Liberal Studies in London and Paris

SUMMER 2019

COLLEGE INFORMATION
Department of Liberal Studies

COURSE

Liberal Studies 404: Arts and Values and
MUS 363: Music and the Visual Arts
*6 units

PROGRAM
Liberal Studies 404—Arts and Values, aims to build a foundation for formulating thoughts on the arts: what art is; what it means; why we value it. We study critical approaches to the arts to give us guidelines for understanding the power and value of art, as well as informing our comprehension of works of arts. The historical and cultural context of artworks—including visual art, architecture, sculpture, music and drama—will enrich your knowledge of our rich cultural heritage and empower you to include the arts in your future classrooms.

LOCATION
The British Museum, the National Gallery, the Victoria and Albert Museum. We will take in the sites around London, from the Houses of Parliament and Westminster Abbey to the Tower of London and a river tour on the Thames. Albert Hall, the New Globe theatre, Hampton Court Palace, Oxford and much more.

ELIGIBILITY / REQUIREMENTS

2019 PRICING ESTIMATES
$3,785 includes hotels accommodations, all events, and Eurostar from London to Paris.
• Insurance $85.00
• Course Tuition $921 (for each course)
• Optional Airfare Package $1,120

*ASI—CSULB scholarships available

MORE INFORMATION
Contact Professor Paula Sabin at :Paula.Sabin@csulb.edu